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Made in the USA 
Features  
The Unistar Command Centre combines a 
full feature 200 Watt siren, an 8-function 
light control switch panel, and a traffic  
director controller (LCS850 only) all into 
one dual colour keypad driven unit. 
 
The control head features a dual colour 
(Red & Green) lighted keypad, a 4-position 
progressive slide switch with LED           
indicators, LED speaker diagnostics, an attached noise cancelling PA microphone and are available with 
or without a flush mounting flange. 
 
Selectable Operating modes are wail, yelp, hands free, phaser, manual, alert and radio. Operating 
tones are wail, yelp, air horn, phaser, manual, and two-tone. Positive and  negative switching for AUX 
and Park Kill Inputs. 
 
The Unistar Command Centre is protected against speaker shorts with a self-resetting circuit and a 
high and low voltage shutdown feature. These unites also feature integrated horn ring transfer        
output, jumpers for option selections, public address   override and separate volume control for the 
radio repeat and public address functions. The amplifier and switch box mount conveniently and    
connects to the control head through a telephone style cable. 
 
Ships complete with wire harness with positive locking connector, mic clip, mounting bracket,        
hardware, 30 standard function labels, and instructions. 

 Voltage: 10-16VDC 

 Output: 100/200 watts 

 Frequency: 675-1633Hz 

 Amplifier size: 65mmH x 178mmW x 190mmD 

 Control head size: 85mmH x 170mmW x 20mmD 

 Amp Draw: 8 amps per speaker 

 LED speaker diagnostics 

 Self resetting circuit protection against speaker 
shorts 

 Integrated public address microphone 

 Eight light functions 

 Replaceable jumpers for option selection 
  

 Dual colour backlighting on keyboard (Amber/Red) 

 Four position progressive slide switch with LED         
indicators 

 Park kill input 

 Auxiliary input 

 Positive locking wiring harness included 

 Universal mounting bracket or flange mount available 

 Truck mount amplifier 

 High and low voltage shutdown protection 

 30 standard function replaceable labels 

 Drives one or two 100 watt speakers 
 

Specifications 


